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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,, and read prayers.

QUESTION-WHEAT, BULK
HANDLING.

As to Fremnantle Lunspers.

Hon. V. HAMNERSLEY asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Are the Governmient aware
that the whea-t lumpers at Fremantle have
intimated that they will refuse to handle
bulk wheat, or allow it to be handled, at the
port of Fremantle? 2, Are the Government
aware that a public meeting was called by
the 'Mayor of Fremantle, and that expres-
sions of opinion were passed at such meet-
ing confirming the attitude of the luinpers?
3, In view of the desire of these people that
farmers who had arranged to ship wheat
in bulk at Fremantle should be frustrated,
is it the intention of the Government to grant
sites to Bulk Handling, Limited, or others
at the ports of Geraldton, Bunburv, and
Albany to enable wheat farmers and others
who desire to meet their engagements and
obligations, to ship their wheat under a bulk
handling scheme9 4, If not, why not?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, No. 3 and 4, The whole position
is being considered and a decision vil be
reached when such is considered necessary.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. E. Rose, leave of ab-
sene-e granted to Hon. J. Ewing (South-
West) for 12 consecutive sittings on the
ground of ill-health.

BILL-LAND,

Staniniig Orders Suspension.

The HON.\ORARY 'MINISTER: I move,
without notice-

That onl tile consideration of the Land Bill,
Standing Orders Nos. 197 and 210 be sus-
pended.

The PRESIDENT: Standing Order 197
provides-

We\' question shall be put upon any clause
printed i italics.
Standing Order 210 reads-

After tile third reading any clause printed
in itadies shall1 be struck out, but the fresh
print of the Bill as transmitted to the Assem-
lbly shall contain suchl clause printed in erased
type, and the same shall not be deemed to
form part of the Bill.

The Land Bill contains clauses in italics,
and it is Liecessary that these Standing
Orders should be suspended; otherwise it
would be necessary to reprint the Bill. The
clauses were printed in italics purely for the
convenience of members, in order to enable
them to ascertain the new matter in the Bill
and distinguish it from the old matter.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I second the motion,
and should like to go ai little further then
you went, 'Mr. President. 'My interpreta-
tion of these Standing Orders is that actu-
'lily they apply only when a Bill is intro-
duced in this House, whereas the Land Bill
orliginated in another place.

Question put.

The PRESIDENT: There being no voice
iii opposition, and there being more than an
absolute majority of members of the Homse
present, I declare the mlotion carried.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Af.
Drew-Central) [4.41] in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to take
over that portion of the entertainments tax
which has been relinquished by the Common-
wealth. It does not add to. thle burden borne
for years past by those who hare beeni pav-
ing this form of tax to 1b0th the Federal and
the State authoritiesq. It simply means that,
instead of the Commonwealth getting soe
of the mioney as heretofore, the State will
get the whole.
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It hi's been said by a few critics outside
this House that the State should not inter-
vaone and seize taxation when the Federal
Oovernment had dropped it in order that
some relief should be granted to thle people.

If it were true that the Federal Govern-
tent intended it ats a relief to thle people,

there would he some force in such reaso~ning
and some gronds for complaint, But the
Federal (io~ernrnent dlid not mean the repeal
of Lheir Art to he, in effect. a remisson to
the people. It took off the taxation for the
specific purpose of enabling the States to
pick it uip. In the Commonwealth Treas-
uirer's Budget speech, it was stated] that the
Government proposed to e-a,siate the field
of entertainments taxation altogether,' anbi
to leave this source of revenue entirely to
the States. I will read his exact words from
the Common wealth of Auastrahia Parlin juan-
tary Debates, 'No. 19, page 3217-

The GoverlnMnt propose to evacuate the
field of entertainments taxation altogether, and
to leave this source of revenue entirely to the
State This will involve a loss of revenue of
£140,000 a year. The Comrnoaxvvealti wvill, if
desired hr the States; concerned, continue to
coll1ect State entertainments tax where it is
at present doing so.

Thle State Giovernments generall 'y, and
our- Coverunment in partieular, have for Some
time strongly urged] that the Federal Gov'-
ernment shold give up somne subst.Atial
source of taxation so as to effect a readjust-
tilent ofi the pr-esent unsatisfactory relative
financial position of the Commonwealthi and
the State Governments. No doubt this con-
cession, inadequiate: thouigh it may he, is a
result ot those representations. Should we
fail to take advantage of it-especially after
asking that something of the sort should be
done-our claim for further readjustment of
this kind would he imimeas-urably wveakened.
and oar sincerity would] be open to question,
and might well be challenged. It would also
prejudice our claim for a speciail grant now
tinder consideration. That should be patent
to all thinking persons. The extra ampount
we shall receive through the relinquishing
of the tax byv the Commonwealth and the
passing of this Bill is; estima~ted to he ap-
proximately £11,400. That is the amount
the Comriorwralth expected to collect this
year.

Our predecessors in offlee doubled the
entertainments taix, both on amounts below

2s. 6Id, and amounts above 2s. 6Id. With the
removal of the Federal Tax an anomaly
would be created unless we did one of two
things,--either reduced taxation on the lower
amounts o" put upon the higher amounts,
the tax which the Commonwealth imposed
on them, but which it has now dropped. If
we did neither, it would mean that well-to-do
persons who went to a theatre where admis-
sion tickets were high priced, say 3s. and 4s.
and over, would pay only Id. on every shil-
ling, while those who went to an ordinary
2s, picture show would pay 2d. on every
shilLing. For instance, the buyer of a 2s.
ticket would pay 4d. in tax, while the buyer
of a, 3s. ticket would pay only 3d. There is
no necessity to stress the point that a person
who can afford to go to a theatre and occupy
a1 good seat should, instead of contributing
less to tile revenuie in the way of tat, be
called upon to contribute more. The
anomaly could be removed if the present
Government. w.ere to reduce the rates of tax
by a penny oii every shilling on amounts
belowv 2s. 6Id. But it cannot afford the loss
of revenue. That loss would, it is estimated,
run into over £25,000 a year. The total tax
collected during last year from entertain-
ments. was. £62,486. Thle only logical alter-
native to this Bill is the loss of over £25,000
a rear and it would be most ill-advised to
make suich a sacrifice.

The But does not aiffect amounts under
2s. (id. because, for some years past, the
Commonwealth has not collected on amounts
~malier than 2s. 6Id. I shall explain the
rates. of tax imposed by the Commonwealth,
the rates imposed by the State at the pre-
sent time, and the rates which will
be applied if this Bill becomes law.
The Commonwealth tax, now repealed, rep-
resented 21d. on a 2s. 6Id. ticket, 3d. on a
3s. ticket, 30d. on a 3s. 6Id. ticket and 4d. on
a 4s. ticket. The following table reveals the
new position-

Present State tax.

Ticket

30
140

Stare tax if Bill
he Passed.

ricket plus Ticket plus
t ax. ta X.

S.

2
0

3
4

6.
2

4

4
2
3
4
4

a.
2
9
4
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I move--

That the Bill he now read a secondI timec.

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate

adjourned.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL--YUNA-DARTMOOR RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Dehate resumned fromt thle 18th October.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.54]: Thle de-
bate has shown that there is considerable
misconceptioni with regard to thle question
before thle House. Some of the statements
miade simply astounded me. rFhey were
based onl second-hand information, but were
submitted by members in all good faith.
Fromt a few of the discussions it would iIp-
peair as if the proposal were not clearly
understood. 11r. MAacfarlane said the line
ran -from Oeraldton, not parallel with the
Mullewa-Aleekatharra railway. It is pos-
sible that I did not fully explain the matter
when introducing thle Bill. Thle proposed
line is an extension of the railway which
rims -through the fertile Upper Chapman
country onl to Vitna, and which lifted
202,000 bags of wheat during the last sea-
somi. M-r. Nfacfarlane pointed out that, onl
a population basis, "-e had 100 people to
each mile of railway, and lie painted a dis-
mal Jpicture of the possibilities of wheat-
gwroWing. It is apparent, however, that his
objections would not; be so strong if some
of thle authorised railways were constructed.
He said in speaking of these projects, "Tilie
Mlinister will find plenty of work for the un-
employed if he is really anxious to embark
onl railway construction." It seemsg that M)r.
M1acfarbine~s a rgunients against excessivec
railway mileage are not for general appli-
cation, but mnay conveniently be set aside inl
certain circumistances. I shall later give my
reason why the line covered by this; Bill
should receive special consideration. In the
meantinie, I must conclude, after a careful
perusal of my notes of M2r. 'Macfarlane's
criticism, that while the prospects of the
wheat market are alarming to him where the

Yuna extension is concerned, they are in no
way digeotraging where change of locality
and order of precedence enter into the dis-
cusion. If the bon. memiber had continued
inl harmon10y With the first note hie struck, one
OLi differ from him and at the samne time

admit that hie was logical. But, when change
of locality and order of precedence incline
hlim to reverse his argumnent onl the question
of exce ssive railway mileage, it is very hard
to recogniie his consitency. M.Nr. Macfar-
lane's comiments sounded as thoughk lie re-
garded the quantity of wheat railed from
YfLLmnI as something- inign-ificant, le sets
down thle number of bags as 93,000. 'That
was from the season before last. The rail-
age last year from Yana. totalled 113,900
bagsi. In addition to that, there are
four sidings within 12 miles of Yuna
which increase this output to 159,887 bags.
But, taking lie 113,900 bags railed fromn
Yuna alone, is the hon. neoniber aware of tile
fact that, according to the return of the
Commissioner of' Railways shown in his 1933
rep ort, pages 72 to 74, there are only 13
stations or sitdings in the whole of Western
Australia, outside the Central Province,
where the figures credited to Yu11 . are even
reached I There are hundreds far below it,
hut. there are only 13 that reach it or stir-
p~ass it.

Sir Charles Nathan, inl protesting against
acontinuance of the lpresent policy of rail-

way construction, suggested that thme X'una-
Dartmnoor area might prove ideal for an ex-
perinient with crude oil units; 15-ton units,
lie said, could be acquired for about £2,600
each. Any suggestions calculated to p)o-
ride traiisport facilities, without undue Calpi-
tallisation costs, Or inl MiA' other directioni
which would be of beneft to the State, are
a?wma vs welcomned hrv thme Government, and I
have seldom neglectedl, when Leader of the
Ho use, to forward such suggestions to the
Minister immediately eoneernied. Sir Cha rles
Nathani's suggestion with reference to thle
16-ton ernde oil un~its would scarcely be a
practicable one in this instance. They might
be all right for roads specially butilt for
the purpose. The roads would need to miare
extremnelyv strong foundations, and would re-
quire to be designed to bear thme heavy
weights the :y would have to carry. If past
experience tin substantial road-making lie any
criterion, they would be much more costly
than a railway, and the expenses. of main-
tenance would lprobably be greater thani that
of keeping a railway track in order. While
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between Yuna and Dartmoor there is a fairly
siatisfactory road for ordinary motor traffic1
ifi-ton units are a different proposition and,
for the reasons I have given, their installa-
"ion would lie a rash experiment. For that
reason most people will consider that the in-
stallation would be a rash experiment. Sir
Charles' estimate that the necessary road
could bie constructed over a length of 30
miles for £20,000 or about £8 6s. a chain
will not hear examination.

-Mr. Fraser's attitude towards this railway
surprises inc. In the first place he wants to
know why the manganese line should be
pulled uip. There was a lot of Oeraldton
money put into that line; there was a lot of
Government money also and the line passes
from Meekhtharra to Horseshoe, bo0th parts
of my province. Yet, in vie"' of all these
facts, I say that these deposits will never
be worked, and that if those who were con-
nected with the company had made comiplete
investigations into every aspect of the ques-
tion, they would not have boit their money.
There would be no one more strongly op
posed than I to any interference with the
line if I could see success even in the dis-
tance. It would mean much for the port of
Geraldton if our expectations in regard to
the manganese industry had been realised.
b~ut our hopes have been dlashed to the
ground, and recent statement% relative to
the matter are grossly misleading. Mr.
Fraser said the Dartmoor proposal would
merely "Perpetuate the old system of run-
ning lines anyrwhere and finishing nowhere."
He suggestedf that in building railways, we
should link up -with other lines-. Let me tell
the bon. member that the proposal repre-
sents an extension of the Upper Chapman
line which has opened uip, and assisted to
develop, some of the finest agricultural land
in the State -an area which is producing
wheat and wool on a large scale. It links
up with the Northampton railway on the
Southern end, and in the years to conic, it
will link up with the Northampton-Ajana
line on the northern end. 'Mr. Fraser has,
of course, like other members an alterna-
tive to offer. He wants the Brookton-Arma-
dale railway built. I have no objection to
that proposition. But I would point out
another aspect of the question. First, I
would not ask any boa. member to support
this railway unless he was convinced that the
quality and area of the land and the rain-
full satisfied him that the project was in
the interests of the State.

There is another reason to which I refer-
red when introducing the Bill. There is a
necessity for providing work for the un-
employed in the Geraldton district. At the
present time there is in the district a great
number of men out of work. When the Min-
ister for Railways visited his electorate a
few weeks ago, a large deputation wanited
upon himi and placed the position before
him. These men, many of them married,
with families, will either have to he put to
some work or go onl sustenance. In keep-
ing with the policy of the Government, the
work should be of a reproductive charac-
ter. This railway would meet the position
from all points of view. Seeing that -Mr.
Fraser has been through the Dartmioor coun-
try and recognises the railway is necessary,
[ ask him to consider whether or nut I have
giVven a solid reason why the work should he
undertaken. Only for the urgency of the
question of finding employment for idle and
Peniniless men, no railway Bill would he sub-
mitted to Parliament at the present time.

IHon. G. W. 'Miles: Are you not serding
mien from Fremnantle to Geraldton?

The CHIEF SECRE2TARIY. Yes, and
sonic distance be *yond Greraldtoi. The men
must be carefully selected and they must

haea knowledge of railway construc-tion.
There nine hundreds of mlen out of employ-
nient who have at knowledge of railway con-
struction.

Homi. Sir Edward Wittenooni : You need
not worry yourself,;, every one hamg made lip
his mind about it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY': The quoted
statemuent of a mnemrber in acnother Place that
the first 20 miles of the proposed route is
sand plain has no foundation in fact. The
limit of deviatiomi will allow it to pass
through settlement. Admittedly the road
Passes through some sand plan-about 10
mliles of it-but the road is not the route.
Sandalwood pullers, inl the old days, made
the track (which had many twists and tLrus)
to enable the carters to strike winter- water
supplies. When a road from Yunga to Dart-
moor was surveyed, it went fairly close to
thisi track and became the main Dartmoor
road, beeau'e, despite its twists and turns
it was the nearest route.

Visitors to Dartmoor who go by the main
road would quite easily form the impression
that a big, area of sand plan was being
passed before good country was reached,
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Event along this route from the rajlhepad at
Yuna, the distance to Yuns No. 2 is seven
miles with good farmus all tile way; from
Yana No. 2 it i~s 10 miles over sand pliti
to the point where good forest larid f rom
the East side extends to the man road.
Strangers travelling along this route, "nless
informed, would not be aware of tile stretch
of good country lying just to the east of
Yuna, No. 2 and the main road. The route
rcosnadedi by. the Rail way Advisory
Th3arld 1305395 to tile oast of the main road
5usd will serve the settlemenit there. The
railway will also have the effect of bringing
closer 'to a1 railwvav point the settlemnirt at

Wandasia which is cast of the proposed
route, and which has not been previously

mentioned ifi the debate. Tile settlers there

are flow carting their wheat from 20 to 25

miles to tuna, and have heel. seekinlg anr ex-
tension of the Yuna Railwvay to a little be-

yond East \Tuna in order to serve thenm. Mr.
Camem informs aic that these settlers will be

brought within the 15 miles radius. While
thle railwvay will fringe some sandplaini as
it entei s D~artmnoor, it is sandplain that will
all be taken up as it is of the oat and lupin

growing type and besides that it wvill be
necessary to provide a1 change of feed dur-

iig summaer for stork, inasmuch as there is
no saqidplaiss inl the big area of agricultural
land at Dartmnoor and beyond. Fresh water
supplies call be obtained by boaring, and it
should lIe most profitable for carrying

CleP.
1.11. 03. W. Mfiles: You do siot w~ant a

railwaIy for carrying sheep.

The CHIEF SECR{ETARY: There Ib
also Bella, to which Mr. Cornell re-
terred., sad which must be taken into conl-
sideretkcil. I did not refer to it inl my (pen-

ing speech because lBalla had been seekinlg a
connection wvith tile Ajana Railway. I have
had ev idence since, that the f armers there are
behind this Bill and that the route proposed
in it wvilt serve them adirably. At Billi

69,600 acres have beesn selected, 18,000 first
class, 18,600 second class, and 23,000 third
class. Inl the opinion of the Surveyor Gen-
eral based onl iqiforsnation he has secured, the
first class land will y ield 20 bushels tc the
acre, and the second class land 15. Making
provision for crop rotation, he considers
that the area should turn out 106,500 bags
of wvheat per annuml.

W ith1 regarsd to sheep and wool, hie says
rte valivim, t-apziity of' the land should be
conlsideralsle after clearing,. Tfie centre is
supplied with Government catchment tanks
oif a holding- capatity of 70,000 gallons and
bores have located good stock water and
yielding 7,000 gallons aI day. Experimienta
wheat plots conducted by tile Agr-icnltural
Department iii 1929, onl new land, unfal-
[owed. showed anr ave:rage of 19 bvsbels9 401b.
to the acre. There arei 21 la nd-hiolders, and
the area. cleared is 13,050 acres.

I Will flow give somte statistics whichl will
put thle positionx clearly' . Where no area of
esop is shown for this year, thle settle, has
been forced to discontinue cropping for the
present, mil oig to transport ditficul-
ties, but I am assured that activity would
certainly viw renewed onl the construction of
the linle.

ISALtA AREA.

(Including all settlers rore tin 12& talies fromt existing
railways and situated on the western side of the
proposed railway.)

Distance Probable
Area Present from Distance

200
350
100

1,100
1.000
1,500

S0o
Soo
800

1,000
1,500

700
500
200
too
600
500
400
Boo

Slinkin ]Srns.
Duncan Bros.
3M. Mazzucheili
D. Fenton
S. Han.. aerse
31. J. tryan.
A. Huon ..
3!1. E. Miszzaielii
CrIddle Bros.
L,. Wickens
K. Wickens..
N. G. Wright
A. C. Henivifle
H. 0. Alonkeosis
Kaiser Bros.
Rtassepassen
Sharp ..
Mrs. Malay -:..
Jiergrn ..
SIclair
F. Godfrey

acres.
Total ... 13,050

200
450
150

300
Soo
600

500
200
100
450
570
350
500

5,170

Railway. Im i

30 If
31) 12
27 10
26 5.0
20 15
22 9

20 10
24 5.
18 8
22 5
24 4
21 6
18 8
19 7
is 7
18 6
25 4
22 1
19) G
15 6
14 12

A,,. Dist. Ac. Miles.22 railes 8

Average reduction hIs distance fromn raliway-14 tallie.

It will be seen that the average distance
now from a railway line is 22 miles, that
some, of the settlers have to cart their v~heat
30 miles-and that the railway will bring
them all ivitbi,! all alverage distance of fight

miles. The average rainfall is 13.41 inches,
s;nce 1926, and the average for thle growing
months, April to September, is 9.40 inches.

Ron, G. W. Miles: How milc)hilnd has
Sav nlct there?

Tihe CHIEF SECRETARY: About
9.000 acres. It is held by a syndicate, not
by Seeve'l alone. I huave infornation about
it that I can give thte Rouse. They pioneered

Senle,. cleared. Crop.
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thle cottutry and demonstrated the quality of
thie soil. It is estimated that the building
of the railway will men an average redue-
tioni ill cartage distantcs of 14i miles or a
sauinu -if 2-1. a bushel.

Honi. A. M1 Clyde,'dnle: What about
miotor competition V

The CHIFP SECRETARY: The settlers
eiuployvti contractors and I shall givv the
results indicating the cost of motor traiits-
port.

fi I. Sir Edlward. Wittenoom: I think we
are all vonvino-td now!

The CR1 £T SECRETARY; The Agri-
cVultl mu'l Editor of the "Western Mail" isited
the area in, September, 1029. Previouisly
that paper, lacking authentic information-
like some, ',oil msembers iii this Chamber-
hail comimerted unfavourably c-n the die-tujet
hjut this is what the editor wrote after he
had seen. the area for himelf:-

Balla, and Dartmoor.
Ballat and Uartmioor are two fertile islands

of forest country separated frontmelh other
adfroin their respective rail outlets at Binn

amnd Yuna hy belts of saudplain country, which
mauy, and f believt-, with encouragement will
grow lupins .- . . -Settlers on a comparatively
-extensive tract of very good country are cart-
ing wheat for distances ranging from 20 to 40
nilus to the railway-

I put it down at 30 miles, hut the AgrIicuLl-

hual Editor of: the "WNNeste-it M1ail' put it

down at 40 miles.
-The settlers of Balla. and Dartamoor have
earned, if they have not received, respect for
the way they h ave gone forth. pioneering. Their
country, partly because of its distance front
railway facilities and partly because of the
district having once been regarded ars too dry
for wheat growiag, has been denied full Agri-
cultural Bank assistance even to those South
of the ralbbit proof fenee, and there has been
no assistance in tile past to those north of it.
Nevertheless, the development has been eon-
siderable Bala. has been settled less than
three years. and thme pioneer of Dartmoor, Mr.
R. Oliver, is now growing his fourth crop; yet
in Ball alone on 17 holdings, there are about
8,000 acres under crop and for the most part
full of promise. The intdividoal figures given
tire:-P. Martin, 1,000 acres; D. J1. Waun,
700; Carter and Angel, 640; Mrs. S. 'Maley,
600; J. H. Wilson, 600; Keyte, 600; N. 0.
Wright, .560; A . C. Ienville, 550; Ryan Bros.,
500; 'Af. MNazzuchielli, 4.50; Wiekens Bros., 400;
Hlellewill and Mfonckbam, 400;~ K. and D. Crid-
die, 350; W. Ralph, 300; E. Hamerslcy, 300;
Duncan Bros., 200:, and D. Fenton, 1530; a
total-if the areas given are quite accurate-

of 8,400 acres. Except in one or two cases,
the crops iu the Balla area a fortnlighit ago
were forward and in good heart. Odd crops
were showing signs of the dry July and August,
but the day after I saw them there was a
moderate fall of rain which must have done
a world of good. The generally excellent pro-
mise of the Balma and Dartmoor crops is much
more of a tribute to the soil than to the farm-
ing methods employed, though it must be re-
marked that the longer established settlers are
already vastly improving their methods. I was
Shown-I a couple of crops that wero merely
drilled into noew land, the operation being so
roughly done that much of the seed lay on the
surface uncovered, supplying easy provender
for large flocks of gala hs.

Hon. J. Cornell; At last we hear about
them.

]{on. --mV. i les, :What wviil lutppemi to
the galahs?

Thke CRIP SECRETARY': The report
continued-

Yet even these crops a fortnight ago were
in a condition to give good yields if the
owners are luckyv enough to get a good fall of
rain this 7nonth. This season has shown, what
even mid-seasoji wheats will do in the mild
climiate of the -North, anti on the warm friable,
fertile soils of Dartmoor and Balma, given
good opening rainis. Once in their stride, the
settlers will ho able, by fallow, to reproduce

the s4oil conditions of moisture Which abnormal
May and JL'ne rains gave them this season
without it. I should, therefore regard these
districts as sa.fe beyond question with crop-
1nilig limited to ordinari] v decent fallow.

Hon. T. Moore: That is all unhiassed re-
port.

Holl. J. J. Holmies: Was that report writ-
tenl thle day after that fatuous banquet at
Ceraldton, of wichl we have heard?~

The CHIEF SECRETARiY: The Agri-
cultural Editor of the "Westernl Mail" said
that lie hoped that it would not be long be-
fore they receive (lhe further assistance 0that
they require. He went there to curse and
rMIainied to bless. He condened the dis-
trict front his office inl Perth, hut when lie
wLent there he changed his mind.

Hon'. J. J. Holmes: Is it at fact that thle
Fremiantle lumlpers object to being_ sent to
thle district to shoot galahs k

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Mr. Holmes,
when he has had an opportunity for per-
sonial investigation, may be relied upon for
the soundness of his fts. One may dis-
agree with the conclusions he draws' from
thes~e faets, but, as a rule, it would be diffi-
cult to dispute the apcuracy of the data on
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what his judgment is formed. Unfortuns-
ately, in this case, Mr. Holmes has had to
rely on information received from others.
He has no knowledge of the country with
whicli lie has been dealing, and he has had
to depend upon what has been told him. And
he has been grossly misinformned. His state-
ments, in the main, are at variance, not only
with the Railway Advisory) Board, but wvith
the pulblicity expressed~ op~in!iins of the ex-

Premier, thle ex-Minlister, for Leads, the
es-MI'dister for Agriculture, and of everN
member of the present 'Ministry who has
seen the country. The hlinember told us
that the map showed the terminus of the
railway would be brought within 25 to 30
miles of the drought-sticken portion of the
Murchison.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Your plan showed it,

but you substituted an altered plan.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Ar. Holnies
said he was referring to Billabillong. Froni
my personal k-nowledgo I knew that to he
incorrect, lbut I consulted the Surveyor Gen-
eral and he has written to me as follows-

The distance from the teriiinis of the
Dartmnoor proposed railway to the Centre of
Billabilloiig Station is 46 mrilecs and from the
same point to flillabillong homestead 40 mniles.
The distance from the Centre of the Dartmoor
area to the Centre of Billabillong Station is
68 miles, aid from the same point to Billa-
billong homestead, 60 miles.

Hon. G . M iles: What is the distance
to thie houndary9

Hon. J6 . 7. Holmes: You do not go to the
Centre of a big station in order to find the
drought area.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Sur-
veyor General has given the particulars
from both points. I may say that while the
terminus would, in a direct line, he about 80
miles from Oeralditon onl the southern side,
it is only about 66 miles from the coast on
thle western side. Billabillong is north-east
and about 120 miles from the nearest coast.
That should he a suffcient answer to Mr.
1-olines. That hon. member said that lie

knowvs from experience that stations adja-
cent to the Murchison River haove not had
useful rains for 5 years. He is thinking of

the Upper Mfurebison. We are dealing with
country close to the Lower 'Murchlison. For
over 20 years, there has been successful set-
tlement extending as close as S miles to the
Lower Murchison, and it is served by the

Northeiampton-Ajana railway. Yallalong
Station-which is a purely' pastoral proposi-
tion and is likely to remain so-is 21 miles
north of the onter bounds of the Dartmoor
agricultural area, anad 1 have figures sup-
plied by the Commonwealth 'Meteorologist,
which show that for the 29 years, from 1904
to 1932, inclusive, the average rainfall has
been 1.0.25 inches. There has never been a
drought at Yallalong in the 29 years. Mr.
Holmes states that on the country between
\Tuia. and Dartmnoor there is nothing but
spinifex and inulga. I can say from my own
knowledge that there is neither spinifex nor
niulg-a between Yuna and Dartmoor. This
is what the Surveyor General has put in
writing for my information-

A detailed classification of the blocks in the
Dartnioor area shlows that on tire agrTicul turat
land the timber is entirely york gumn and
niallc. There is somec mulga growing onl the
second class land which is stony and rocky.
In the subdivided area north of Dartmoor and
in the vicinity of tire proposed railway ter-
minus, there is snmall intilga scattered through-
out, hut the principal timbers are york gumn,
jan,, neallce, ti-tree, wattle and pine wvith
carara. bush and tamnina scrub. York gumu, jam
arid wattle indicate, as a. rule, that the rain-
fall is sufficient for wheat growing. The real
mulga country is, therefore, to the eastward
oil stony soil with a cemnirt or rocky subsoil.
The area to be served byv the railway is a
deep red and brown sandy lonin.

The ]hon. nenglrer stated that thne soil had
leenr worked in small areas like a flower
garden ii order to encourage the building
of a rail way or to facilitate the sale of the
land.

H-on. J. J. Holmes: I was referring to
the experimntal plots.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Surely the
lion. member wvould irot expect ain experi-
mental plot to consist of 1,000 acres!

Ion. J. J1. Holmes: You cannot judge by
the results obtai ned from experimental plots.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They were
cultivated un rder Gov-ernmient surper-vision,
and jrodiced over 20 bushels to the acre.
A small s '-ndlicate owning the Wandalong
Estatos have sent nie dfl*ifls of their farming
account and profit and loss account for the
12 months ended .30th June, 1933. The
stautemnent has been prepared by Mlessrs.
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Ca vanagh and Camzpjhell, public account -

,aits, Geraldton, and is as follows:-

Wandalong Estate.

Farning Account.

For 12 mjonths ending 30th June, 1933.

1933.
.30 June-To

1933.
Ju ne 30-Brv Gross Profits-

Wool
Cattle
Sundry Receipts
Skins
Stores

£E a.d.
Seed .

Super
Cornsacks
Cartage
Crop Insurnce
Bag Sewing
Stooking
Twvine --

Gross Profit to Pro
fit and Loss Ac
Count I

Proceeds Wheat Se
son 1932/3-

$ :flec 20,780 bushel
]ietaine1 for see'

010 bushels

Total yiell 21,39

Coverinent PDonu
Sale Oats .

Wandalong Estate

Profit and Loss Ace

For 12 months ending 30th

1933.
une 30-To Cross Loss Sheep

Wages . .
Oils and Petrol
Moutor Expenses
Tractor Expenses.
Spare Parts-
Repairs a.nd "Mali

tenance-
I Fodder
Railage
Depreciation
Sundryv Expenses
Interest

,,Licenses ..

,,Insurance

Printig, Adverti
ing, and Statione

,,Rates and Taxes
Net Profit to Pr

fit and Loss A
propriatioil
count .-

93 0 0

£ a. d,

1,949 10 1
81 5 5
£.7 16 10
II0 0 0
41 4

17 19 27

£2,080 13 3

148 17 1 Hfon. J. J. Holmes: That proveS My eon.-
238 -7 4 -

488 3 $ teiitioii that only big farms canl he mnade to
* 45 8 10 pay 'in these clays.
* 31 16 7 The CHI1E1 SECRETARY: It will be
* 5 5 0 seen that the cost of carting- ran into £:488
* 6 19 3 for one f.aria, a, fairly large farmr of 682

acres.
*1,949 10 1 HorL. G. AV. Afles: I thought you were

quoting the Ag-ures of a syndicatte. Is that
£3,007 8 4 the re sult firm. 682 acres of wheat?

The CHWFF SECRETARY: In spite of
£ s. dl. the cost of cartage, and of the low price of

wilenit, the-c wvas a net profit of £683 3s. 7d.
Hion. 0. 1W. M1ies: What was the average

s 2,837 I3 10 yield?
d

76 5 0 The Cl-PEP SECRETARY: This gvratL-
Lingtt result c~ould Bat have been. achieved

0',1 10 had the yield not been far ahead of any-

tbnn 16 n most parts of the State. The
1 913 0 averagte Wa 25 bushiels 3S lbs. over 795

acres. It has been said during the debate
£3,007 3 4 that the Advisory Board dealt with the crops

- aor 19890 and 193]., but miade no reference to
1932. Seeiing that the board's report was

ant. dated1 19th August, 19329, it would have been

June, 1933. ditlicult for them to give the results of a har-
vest wvhich was not in ear when they drifted

£E s. d. their report. 'Mr. Holmes said that the.
1815 6 Closer Settlement Act should be applied to

24914 10 land adjacent to existing railways. The most
47 11 10 effective replly is that the Goveriement have

* 41 1 0 nio funds tor- such a purpose. However, I
- 22 12 8 have~ already expressed my views onl that

7 18- rijiestion, and] it is not necessary to re~peat

1 2 6 thein. Comnparing the cost of constructing
2 G 4 the Penilerton-Denark Line with the Yuna-

207 11 0 Dartmoor proposition should deceive ne one
* 22 9 9 who knows the facts. The Pemberton-Den-

4 0 8 mark lite traverses heavily-timbered forest
21 4 11 country, with steep gradients and many wide

a- creeks that had to he bridged, while the pro-
y 14 19 8 posed line would traverse level counttry. I

. .1 19- have been through the Pemberton-Den'marl
0- country and niy Rurprise was that tho cosi

of the -railway dlid riot exceed £10,000 a wile
-683 3 7 The men who p~ioneered the -Dartmioor di6-

£2,080 13 3' trict and discovered the greatest area of rio1

-a-grieiturih land unselected in Western Ans.

J

1.587
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tralia arc entitled to consideration. It is
now over eight years since the first blocks
were taken. up and improvements commenced.
In the early stages, owing to the absence of
made roads, obstacles which appeared1 in-
superable presented themselves. Added to
those difficulties was the absence of water
which had to be carted some miles. Shallow
boring had failed to strike supplies, and
three years elapsed before good sub-artesian
water was struck. Then, when the land had
reached the production stage, the problem
of getting the wheat to Yuna, 30 miles away,
caused much concern. A test was made of
transporting it by motor truck and no loss
was suffered. Until last year, no large
amount of profit was made, but they did ex-
ceedingly well last year, due solely to the
heavy yield. But for that fact, it would have
been. impossible to car ry on.

Despito continuous agricultural extension
in the Gei'aldton district and the esisteice
of settlers long distances fromn stationt or
sidings, it is oyver 20 years since a railway
in the district was anthorised, Nor has there
been any widespread ag itation for one till
now, We did not consider it justified. I
have been approached on numerous oeeasion5.
We have had reports on the country by ex-
perts of the Lands Deportment, bitt I did
not lend an ear to any of the request.,. I
was convinced, however, of the justice of this.
ease, and have done all I could to ensure that
the proposition received full consideration.
it was realised that the harbour works. were
of superior importance, that a good deil of
mioney would be required for their comple-
tion, and that it would be unfair to press
for railway construction while ships could
take only half a load of wheat f rom Gerald-
ton and were obliged to go to Fremantle
to "top-up."

However, the harbour works will soon
reach the final stage, and the time is ripe to
prepare for the opeinrlg uip of new country
for settlement, so that the harbour may he
able to increase its contribution to inte'rest
and sinking fund. Apart from the Midland
railway, which is a private line, the North-
ampton railway, which was built in the early
days to help the base metal industry, and
the M1urehison railway which was con-
structed to serve the gold mining industry,
we have had only the Geraldton-Yuna. anti
the Northampton-Ajana extensions to meet
the requirements of settlers, many of whom

were tilen from 20 to 3t0 miles fronm trans-
port facilities.

H-on. Sir Eclwa rd Witcnlooin : What has
thalt to do0 with the present proposal?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 'Much; it
shows our sense of Justice. If there is any
ordcr of precedence, it surely should ap~ply
to thle Oeraldton district in view of the far-ts
I have just related, always provided. that
the claimis submitted are based on justiica-
tion.

Hion. G. WV. Miles: You will have no am-
munition left to support the Southern Cross.
southwards railway.

The CHTIEF SECRETARY: Thenv is
talk about the anticipated loss on the pro-
130sa1 oil £2,000 a year, calcuilated on ain ini-
terest charge of 5 per con t.-a rate that dtoes
not apply nowv and will not apply agiii for
years, but there is no reference to increasedl
production. The Advisory Board emipha-
sised this aspect in their report. Nor is
there any referenee to the reduction of inter-
est and siking fund bills on the cost of the
harbour and the direct and indirect coutri-
butionts to revenue in scores of ways icsiilt-
ing from the increased shipping and the im-
proved prosperity which must conic from the
greater production of wealth. The present
low.% price of wheat will only daunt those
who see bankruptcy ahead of Western Aus-
tralia. If our wheat industry collapses, tlie
State ean not survive financillyi. 'We should
be encouraged by the thought that we can
produce wheat as cheaply' as-and by rea-
5011l of our cheaper land, perhaps at lower
overhead cost than-most other parts of thu
world, and it should be our ahni to continue
to help the industry against otttside eompe-
tition by providing it with the facilities
which we have supplied in the past and
which are more than ever needed now. I
hope the House will pass the Hill.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result-

Ay es . .. . .. 16
Noes 6 . . (

Majority for.. Jo

ITS!
Hon. L. B. B~olton
Hon. A. M. Clydeedale
Hon. J. Cornell
Han. S. Wf. D raw
Hon. 3. T. Franklin
Bon. 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. E. H. ff. Hall

Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. R. G. Moore
flon. H-. V. Pies
Han. H1. Spddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. Sir E. Wittettoom
Hon. H. J. Yeilaud
H-on. T, Moore

(Teller.)
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Hoe. Sir C. Natban
M-oee J. Nicholson
Ron. E. H1. HarrIs

Noes.
R~on. X. N-1. Macrarlatne
H-tn. It. Seddon

Questioni thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

lHom. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Seetar-v ini charg-e of the Bill1.

Cluse3 I to 6-agreed to,

Clause 7-Application of 'No. 46 of 1909:

Eoan. G. W. MILES: I ask the Committee
to vote out this clause. Any increment that
comes from land by reason of the construe-
tion of this railway should go to the credit
of the railway capital account, and should
not be taken into general revenue. If all
railway Bills had contained a provision of
that nature, the capital cost of our system
would have been materially reduced. If the
clause is struck out, I propose to move for
the inclusion of a new one covering thisj
point.

The CHAIRMAN: If the clause is de-
leted, it will be necessary for the bon. mem-
ber to move for the recommittal of the Bill
for the insertion of the proposed new clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose
the striking out of this clause. 'What Mr.
Miues proposes cannot be done. Several
other Bills would require to be amended if
the suggested new clause was inserted in
this Bill. The Crown Solicitor writes as
follows of his own volition to the Under
Secretary for Law-

I. The new Section 8 proposed to be added
to the Bill will not only be in direct conflict
with the present clause 7 of this Bill, but also
with the provisions of the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act, 1909.

2. Clause 4 of the Yuna-Dartmoor fRailway
Bill autborises the compulsory purchase of
agricultural land. Clause 5 for the purpose
of ascertaining the amount of purchase money
to be paid for land compulsorily purchased,
provides that the provisions of the Public
Works Act, 1903, shall apply; but the Public
WVorks Act, 190a2, does not appropriate any
moneys with which payment of such purchase
money may be made. Clause 7 of the Bill to
rectify that omission and to make the neces-
sary provision provides that all land acquired
under this Bill shall be dealt with unuder the
provisions of the Agricultural Lands Purchase
Act, 1909, and the purchase money may be

PAIR

Hnot. C. F. 9 lter
Hon. J, 1 Holmves
Worn. 0. W. Miles

Avrs.
Hon. C. H . Ntit tenoomi
lien. C, B, WilliaIms

paid out of any moneys authorised to be
raised] a.11d expende~d by that Act.

3. This cla'USe therefore deffinitely appro-
priates a specific fund, which is created uinder
the AgriclJturaI Lands Purchase Act, 1909,
for paymnent of lands compulsorily purchased
uinder this Bill.

4I. Section 4 of the said Act authorises the
Treasurer with the approval of the Governor,
to exlpend certain specified moneys up to an
expressed4 maximum aniount in the acquisition
by purchase of agricultural ]ands. The pur-

Anse money for the purchanse of such lands
may be paid! in cash or by debentures secured
up~on, the consolidated revenue (Section 4(2)).
All lands thus acquired shall be deemned
Crown lands, and disposed of in accordance
with the provisions of the Land A ct, 1898
(Section 9), A separate account showing the
expenditure and receilpts in connection with
lands thus acqu-ired tinder this Act shall bo,
kept by, theL Treasurer (Section i5 (1) ). In
the evenct of anuy profit or loss accruing under
the operation of this Act, such profit or loss,
m; the case ma-y be, shiall be paid to or be a.
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue of the
State (Section 1.5 (2)). When debentures
hare beenj i;sued for thme purposes of this Act.
all moneys received as the selling price of
land acquired uinder this Act shall, except as
hereinafter providled, be paid into the credit
of a Special Trust Fuind and shiall be applied
in payment of interest upon such debentures
and the surplus shall be acciunuisted to form
a fund for redeeming the debentures at
imaturity (Section 16).

5. it will hie obvious, therefore, that if
the provisions of the Agricultuiral Lands Puir-
chase Act, 1409, are to be aipplied in order to
find the moneliy to pat' the purchase price of
land compulsorily purchased under the Yua-
Dartinoor Railway Bill, the provisions of the
said Act, particularly Sections 15 and 16
thereof, must also operate in relation to the
application of the proceeds arising fromt Lte
re-sale of. Such] land, and those provisions arc
directly prohibitory to the application of any
part of those proceeds to the Ralway Capital
Accounit as M.%r. Mfiles' proposed new section
requires.

6i. It seenis to me that before M~r. Miles'
ainenlmnent can be safely accepted, the Bill
itself will have to be amiended by deleting the
presenit Clause 7, mnaking other provision for
the finding of the mioney to pay for lenid eonm-
pulsoril. - acquired, malkinvg express provision
for the dealing with the land after it has
been conipulsorih- acquired, anid making
special provisions for the matter of profit and
less in re-sales9 of the land.

7. It will he obvious that -Mr, MIiles' pro-
posed new section and the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Act, 1909, cannot be applied con-
sistently with one another, and] whilst Clause
7 remains in the Bill, Mfr. Mies' amendmvent.
cannot safely' be inserted in the Bill. If
Clause 7 is deleted in order to untable Mr.
Miles' section to be inserted in the Bill, then
miany other new provisions will have to be
inserted in the Bill to deal wvith matters

1580
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which are expressly dealt wvithi in the Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act, 1909, and which
will be applicable if Clause 7 as at present
remains in the Bill.

Hon. 6. W. MILES: If we are to con-
tine selling the birthright of the people
and putting the proceeds into revenue, in-
stead of using our capital assets to liquidate
the liabilities of the railwvay system, wye canl
do nothing else but pass the Bill as it is.
The time has arrived to alter that method,
and the only way to set about doing it is
to strike out this clause. If we continue to
ran the business of the country in the same
old way'v, selling our assets and putting the
money into revenue, the rising generation
some dlay wvill want to shoot every member
of Parliament, and Guy Fawke's day will be
as nothing compared with it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. -Miles
might hlove made anl effort earlier in his
Parliamientary' career to brling about this re-
form. Here it is a question, not of money
going into the Treasury, hut of money comn-
ing- out of thle Treasury. Mfore mioney than
is likely to result from the operation of this
measure will probably hie needed.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I see no logic in that
reply.

Holl. A. THOM1SON: Is there anyv need
for the retention of Clause 7? It relates to
Clause 4. Clause 7 provides for the samec
object as Clause 4. 1 think Mr. Miles is try-
ing- to ensure tliat anly 1iroflt made from Land
along the route of the railway line shall bie
credited to the railway accounts, and I am
quite in accord wvithi thalt. I shall, later,
vote for the recommittal of the Bill wvith
a view to the adoption of M1r. Miles's amnd-na
ment.

lion. Sir~ Edwvard Vitteflooll I do not
think there is much land to be purchased
on either side of the railway.

Clause put and passed.

Schedule:

Holl. J. -.A. MACFARtLANE: The Leader
of the Hlouse stated that the length of the
line the Government intend] to build is onlyv
30 miles. istead of 51 as stated in the
Schedule. If we cannot prevent the author-
isation of 51 miles, let us k~eel) the construe-
tion down to :30 miles. I move all amend-
ment-

That the words ' generally in a north-east-
erly direction, fo, approximately 19 miles;
thence in a generally northerly direction for
approximately 11 miles, terminaiting at a point

near Location 9104, Victoria District"~ be
struck out, wvithr a view' to inserting ''to a
terminating point approximately nine miles in
a generallly north-easterly direetion.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
Cormmittee will pass the Schedule as it
stands. It is true that the Government eon-
template building the line to the extent of
only 30 miles at present, as there is no money
available to extend it further and as a
greater mileage of rails is not available.
There is no likelihood of the Government
extending the line into the heart of the Dart-
moor eountr~' in the immediate future. The
Bill embodies the scheme which has been ap-
proved, and there must be some guiarantee
of eventual railva v communication for set-
tlers who may Iater go to the district where
the experimental farm has been conducted.

Hon,. J. J. HOLMES : If there was any
guarantee in this Bill, there might be some-
thing in wvhat the Leader has said; -but in
view of past experience there is no guaran-
tee whatever that this or anyv other author-
ised railway will ever be built. Parliament
passes railwa 'y Acts, and Governments come
and go and please themselves whether they
build( a uthorised railways or not. Soel
linies have been authorised for 10 years,
and remain unbui It tn-flay. Parliament
should not lead men to settle in clis-
taut al-ens to grow wheat on the strength
of a Parliamentary authorisation of a rail-
way which may or may not be built. If the
intention is to construct only 30 miles of
railway, it is only justice to the people to
say so. I support the amendment.

Hon. J. 11. MIACFARLANE: We should
make a stand for any settler who proposes
to go- out such a distance as is contemplated
here, so that hie may clearly know his posi-
tion. The mnisleading- of settlers, perhaps
unintentionally, has been going on for years.
I want this project referred back to Parlia-
ment before there is any further extension.
The present time is not suitable for increas-
ing thme capital cost of the railway system
.and creating a loss of £2,500 a year for 10
y-ears onl the running of this particular line.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A large
organisation of farmers in New South Wales
proposes, to send a delegation with a viewv
to settling in the Dartmoor district. They
have read a bout the district, and have been
in communication with the tow-n clerk of Ger-
aldton. and are nowv waiting for the construc-
tion of this railway. They are satisfied with
reports made by men whom they consider
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competent to express an opinion. Those
New South W\ales farmers regard the Dart-
moor land as superior to much that is to be
found in the East. By far the better course
is to pass the Bill as; it stands, thus adver-
tising the district and leadirng to the intro-
duction of men representing large organisa-
t:ons of farmers in New South Wales.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: The Chief Secre-
tary's admissions exactly confirm the objec-
tions I raised. Wh'y should wc lure New
South Wales farmers as men have been
lured C rcmn other parts of the world? Why
Should Men be brought here an the assunip-
tin that a railway of 50 or 60 miles is to
be built, when a compact exists that only
3V miles shall be built? In view of the dis-
tance from railway communication, the fur-
ther settlement cannot be a success. Appar-
ently, so long as we take someone down and
get a hit of money into the Treasury. it is
all1 right. That is the kind of thing which
keeps Australia back. To-day we have beard
of one successful man, and his case was
dragged out for a purpose. Those New
South Wales settlers will fail, and the news
of their failure will be advertised througLhout
Australia and will give this State a setback.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. M1. MACFARLANE: I under-
stand that the extension is to be 3.1 miles. I
was tinder the impression that it would be
onlyv 30 miles. However, it does not mean
a disadvanitage to anybody. If the 31 miles
be built and if, at a later date, it be found
advisable to build the remaining- 20 miles,
that can easily be done. I trust the Com-
mittee will support the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
seemed to discount my reference [o settlers
from New South Wales. They were here
last year, and they represented the Council
of Agricultural Associations, Sydney.' A
letter from them addressed to i. Hall
stated that there would be 40 adults in the
delegation, consisting of farmers and ttoun-
try district men looking for land for their
sons. If it should appear that we have not
heard much from them since then, presum-
al 'v they are waiting for the construction
of the railway.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Evidently none of
them thought much of the 1,000 farms which
the Agricultural Hank has waiting for them.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Every time the
Minister r.eK, hie proves my case. Ho says
that 12 months ago 40 settlers from New
South WVales camne over here to select land
HL the Dartmnoor locality, and that what they
are waiting for is the construction of this
railway over at distance of 51 miles. But the
railway is to run out only .31 miles, so if
those men seleet land 20 miles beyond the
actual termninus of the railway, they will be
in just as much difficulty' as arc the settlers
we arc asked to relieve now. In view of
past exp~erienlce. this House should say that
until the State is in a position to con~truct
the full[ length of the railway, the Govern-
ment should not lure lpeople out into the
area liy constructing only one-half the line,
for goodness knows when the balance wvill
be constructed. Thus we are misleading the
very people whose cause the Chief Secretary
i. trying to chaimpion.

Trho CHIEF SECRETARY: There has
been no misleading. It is wvell understood
that we can build only 31 miles at present.
Those settlers from Necw South Wales were
not the only ones from outside the State to
show an interest in that district. They
asked that the Premier should throw
the Dartmoor land open for selection by the
beginning of March. That was in MAarch
of last year, when the Government were in
the throes of an election. An extension of
31 miles will open up a large portion of this
Dlartmoor country.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Will that section not
reaeh Dlartmoor?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, that will
go to about Wandalong-, but not to the heart
of this new country.

Hon. G. W1. Miles: Is there much of this
land yet to he taken up?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, a good
deal of it has not been thrown open.

Hon. G. W. Miles: When a railway is
about to he built, do the Government place
an increased value on the land, or do they
give settlers from New South Wales the
benefit of the expenditure on the construc-
tion of the line?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot say
what any future Government may do, but
it could happen to anyone who chooses to
settle on the land and spend money in de-
veloping it.

Hon. E. H. H. H1A LL: My name has been
mentioned in connection with the visit from
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Newv South Wales. I got into touch with Ila Committee.
the secretary of their association, and wve
then approached the Government with a re-
quest that they should give this large party
travelling facilities. An extension of 31
miles will take the line to Wandallong, and
the balance of 20 miles wvill take it to the
experimental plots. I feel sure flint the rea-
son for Mr. Holmes' pessmismn is that lie has
not been up there to .jee the country. As to
the holding up of authorised lines, I doubt
whether a number of other linies that were
actually built should not have been held up.
This State would have beein saved hundreds
of thousands of pounds if the Government
bad exercised due caution in the building
of railways authorised by Parliament.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Hall hais missed
the point altogether, which is that we have
no right to let it go forth that we are about
to build 51 miles of railway, when we intend
to build only 31 miles. Then A-r. Hall com-
pliments the Government on having set Par-
lisanent at defiance. That is an amazing
attitude in Mr. Hall, for when first he came
into the House lie wvaved his arms and de-
manded to be told whbat Parliament was
thinking of in allowing the Government to
do certain things.

Amendment put, nd] a1
the following result-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority against

Alres.
Hon. E. H. Harri. H-
Han. J. J. Holmes H
Hon. 0. W. Miles H1
Hon. Sir C. Nathan I

Nose.
Hon. L. B. Bolton H
Hion. A. M. Clydesdale H-
Hon. J. M. Drew I
Hon. J. T. Franlin H
lioo. G. F'raser H-
Han. B. H. Gvry H-

division taken wvith

12

5

ton. J. Nicholson
ion. H. Seddon
[on. J. M4. Macfarlane

(on. E. H. H. Hall
[on. V. Haniers!.?
[on. W. Ff. litson
[OD. R. 0. Moore
.on. T. Moore
Ion. H. V. Picas.

(rill".)

Amendment thus negatived.

Schedule, Title-ageed to.

Bill reported without amendment.

Recommit tal.

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 2.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Authority to construct:

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I move no amnrd-
ment-

That the following prov-isoes be added to the
B~ill

Provided that the construction of such rail-
way sholl be effected by private contract, fol-
lowing oin teaders being called for the con-
struction thereof by advertiscnmcnts in the lead-
ing newspapers of the State of Western Aus-
Ira Iin, anid shna II ot he constructed by clay
labour.

Provided also, that it shall be a condition of
lenaler that in the enigageament of employees
for aid during the aonstruetion of such rail-
way. the successful tenderer shall be bound
only by the conditions of employment as from
time to tinie may be prescribed by the Cout
of Arbitration or arny registered industrial
agreemenclt.

I am submitting this amendment on behialf
of Mr. Thomson who unfortunately is un-
able to be present this evening.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
amendment because if carried it wvill defeat
one of the main objects of the Bill, namely,
the provision of employment under the relief
works scheme. Under that scheme, money
lifs bieen~ provided for, the relief of uneln-
)loyl-men , ainld I do, not think that the nction.

conltemlalIted in the amendment would be
approved in' the Loani Coincil. Eveni if it
wte app)roved by the Lon Council, it would
not be a pprloved by the Government, who
could jiot accept such an amendment because
wider it they would not be able to carry out
their relief unemuploymnent proposals, and so
the "-hole scheme would fall to the ground.

Hon. J. . HOLMES: I suppose it mat-
ters not to the people who are to be served
by the railway how much the public debt is
added to. We have to finid money to carry
out the Government's policy, which is not
approved by a great number of people in
the State. Referring- to the Pemnberton-
Dennmark railway, the Chief Secretary has
told uIS that that project was agreed to by
this House after having been examined by
the Lands Department and the engineers,
and surveys having beeni made. Time engi-
neers advice was that the railway could be
coqistrueted for £5,000 a mile, but because
the construction was carried out by day
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labour, the cost approximated £11,000 a
wile.

Hlon. G. WV. Miles: And the Minister said
be was surprised the cost was, not more.

Hon. J. J. HIOLMIES: So much for the
expert advice on the construction of rail-
ways! We nuthorised the construction of
two sections. and this Houie was told that
thos;e sections could be built for £800,000.
A total of £050,000 has been spent, and one
section of the litie has not been .:ompleted;
at any rate, it was not completed a month or,
so ago. UC it is the wish of the Government
to help the people who are settled on the
area in question, for Heaven's sake let us
build a railwa.'y for themn as cheaply as pos-
sible. True, sustenance men will not be
employed if a contractor gets on the job,
but ain equal number of men wifl be taken
off the unemployed marc& by the contractor,
and 5o that. -will provide other work for the
men who are ihOw on sustenance.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There has not been
a railway line constructed in the State by
contract for 22 yeais, and in Australia for
the past 15 or 20 rears.

T-Ton. J. J1. Holmes: Why?
lNon. rl IT. Gray: Because it does not

pay to do so.
Horn. J. CORNKELL: Hon. member.; who

intend to vote for tire amendment desire to
defeat the Bill. That could have been done
more openly' on the second reading.

Hon. J. J1. ff~lmes:, Why should it defeat
the Pill?

Hon, J. CORNELL: The Bill will be de-
feated if Ihe amendment he carried.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: Are you speakinc on
behialf of the Government?

Hon. T. CORNELL: I am speaking on thle
position as it is, 'Moreover, there is only
one possible chance of the construction being
tendered for in the event of tender.; being
invited, and that tender will come front one
small corporation that has had the
sense to keep enoughb plant together to
permit of the construction of railways:
T refer to that corporation controlledl by
Mr. Hedgcs of the Kurrawang woodline.
Do members suggest that in these difficult
times--should we determiine that the line
must be constructed by contrat-any in-
dividual, or group of inii6duals, would pro-
vide the necessary capital to enable the pur-
chas-e of plant. requisite for such an under-
taking?9 I want to save the Committee from

turning a complete somuersault. A similar
a 'ttempt was made with regard to the Wiluna
line, and again regarding the Denmark-Fern-
berton railway. What happened? A special
session was convened, and we backed down.

Hon. .1. 13 Holmes: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes, we did. We

declared that the railway should be con-
structed by contract, and we defeated the
Government on that proposal. Then, when
the special session was held and other legis-
lation presented, we agreed to it. I hope
members will not persist in carrying the
amendment: because it will endanger the
Bill.

Hon. J. J1. HOLM.%ES: I know that Mr.
Coriiell would not wilfully niislead the House
on any question. He is mistaken regarding
the dispute between the two Houses on the
Denmiark-Pemberton railway proposal. The
Bill originally introduced was to authorise
tire construction of a railway from Femb er-
ton to Denmark, a distance of 151 miles.
I submitted an amendment to ant horise the
construction of a l ine 20 miles out f roin Fern-
berlon and 20 miles from Denmark. That
would have enabled Pemberton to be con-
nected with lBuubury hnrbour and Den-
mark with Albany harbour. Subsequently,
when the legislation was again in-
troduced, we did not insist upon the 20--mile
limit, because the Engineer-in-Chief pointed
out to us that the lines% would have to termni-
nate ri points suitable for railway stations.
As a result, we agreed that instead of con-
structing a line that would extend for 151
miles. at a cost of £E1,500,000, one line could
be con strueted west from Denmark for a
distance of 311 miles and another line south
from Pemberton for 27 miles. That saved
Western Australia over £1I,000,000. The
interveniing area has never been touched and,
in view of what has happened, the balance
of the line, the construction of which was
not authorised, will not be built in our time.
What were said to be valuable swamp lands,
capable of growing anything on God's earth,
have proved to be nothiag hut white sand
below the surface of decomposed debris.

Hlon. H. V. Piesse: Are you referring to
the Denmark line?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: To the country
between Denmark and PenMbei-ton.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: You ought to take a
trip down there.

Hon. J1. 1. HOLMES: A lot of people
have left tlhat area, and others would like
to leave if they could. So much for the dis-
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pute between the two 1-ouses, that has been
ridiculed by Mr. Cornell,

lon. J. M1. MACFAR1LANE: Tue sug-
gestion that if weo agree to thle amendmnent,
thle line will not he built, does not influence
rue. When the Chief Secretary urged thle
necessity for the construction of the railway,
lie said it was required for the settlers.

The Chief Secretary: That is not correct.
Hion. J. 2H. MACFARLANE: Now lie says

that it is necessary to provide employment
for sustenance workers. Whben I suggested
that lines already authorised could he ulse1
for that purpose, hie said I had shifted mny
ground. That is not so. I object to railway
construction at present onl principle. Thle
railway system is a losing proposition, and
we shall make the position worse by thle con-
struction of new lines. If we insist onl tile
line being constructed by contract, it will
ieall that a reasonable number of men will

bie employed for thle pur-pose, and the capi-
talisation of the railways will benefit because
of the cheapest possible constructional
methods being adopted. Thle suggestion
that ito tenders will he received, is a fallacy.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
allow anl inaccurate impression to be created
by Mr. Macfarlane. I pointed out that the
Bill had a twofold objective, serving the
settlers and providingw work for the unenm-
ployed.

Hon. J. Ail. Macfarlane: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I also said

that if it were not for the fact that it was
necessary to provide work for the unem-
ployed, the Bill would never have been in-
troduced.

Hon. E. H. HIARRIS: I am amlazed at
the attitude of the Chief Secretary. He said
that the line was necessary to serve the set-
tiers and to provide enmploynient for men
our sustenance. He also told us that there
were 14,000 men in receipt of sustenance.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There used to he that
number.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who will be likely to
tender for the work-?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Does the Chief
Secretary suggest that the Government have
sufficient influence to persuade men that
they should not take work under contract
but accept sustenance conditions, so that the
railway will not be built? If the amjend-
meat is ag-reed to, tenders will he received,
and if a contract is let, there will be an
amnple call for men.

H-on. J. CORiNELL: 1 am agreeably sur-
lprised at Mr. Hart-is's attitude. He is the
last manl in thle Council who should talk
about constructing railways by contract, Six
railway Bills have been passed since ho en-
tered thle House, and this is the first time
hie has suggested that they should be con-
structed by contract.

Hion. E. H. Harris: This is the first time
such an amendment has been moved,

Hon. J1. CORNELL: When the Wihina.
railwayv line was under discussion, ll., op-
posed the suggestion that it should be bulilt
by conltract.

Hon. E. 1-f. Harris: You should be sure
when you make such statements. I -will look

Hon, J. CORNELL: The lion, mnember
had better leave "Hfansard" alone. There
miay be anl alterattion in the electoral boun-
daries later on, and hie may find Wiluna in
his province.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan:- Does that guide
members in the exercise of their votes?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am surprised at
Sir- Chas. Nathan's interjection.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: On a point of order,
is Mr. Cornell in order in imputing motives?

The CHAIRM,\AN: I do not think the
hon, miember imulIted motives.

Hon. J. 3, Holnies: He merely suggested
them.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I was merely point-
ig, out what might happen. Thle Rarlgarin-
Hyden Rock, Bullfinch-Lake Browii. IN'wde,-
gate , Salmon Gunis-Norseinan. and the Wil-
una railways were authorised without any
suggestion, apart from the Wilunia line, that
thle construction should be other than by day
labour. Now, in the height of the dcpms-
sion, when a Bill is introducedi with the two-
fold objective indicated by thle Chicf S~ire-
t a ry, members seek to ins;ist that the
line shall be constructed by contract.
The obligation rests on membhers; to say who
the contractor might be. Mr. Holines says
it is not his job to say. It is his job -when
he asks us to depart from the pi-actife of
years. No man would be fool enough to
tender for the work.

Hon. H. Seddon: I could refer you to
two firms to-morrow who would tender for
the work.

Hon. J. CORNELL: MrIt. Seddon should
mention thle names.
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lion. Sir Charles Nathan: That is not
necessary.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Of course it is. I
canl only take the hion. member-.s word for
what it is worth.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Is niot the hon, wm-
Iher calling Mr-. Seddon at liar iii a back-
handed way! I think hie should withdraw
the remark.

The CHAIRMAN: I (10 not think the hon.
member was imputing anything to Mir. Sed-
don.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If I hove hurt the
feelings of Mr. Holines or- .1Mr. Seddon, I
will withdraw, hut M1r. Seddon shiould men-
tion the names of the firrn&.

Hion, Sir Charles Nathan: Otherwise you
would not believe him?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Otherwise there is
not Substance in his statement.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: That is most unwar-
ranted.

The CHAIRMAN: I dto niot know that a
member, when advancing an ar~gument or a
point, Should give the na-mes.

Hoin. J. CORNELL: In 22 years-, there
bas been only one attempt to deviate from
the policy of day labour for railway con-
struction and thnt attempt failed. No'w we
are asked to depart from that policy.

}-Ion. G. W. MIULES: MrIt. Cornell named
five railways that had been built bY day
labour. Had they been built b 'y contract,
Mhe country would have been in a position
to build ad1ditional lines without borrowing
more money. The Chief Secretary said, re-
gfa rd ing the Peniberton-flenina ik line, that
lie wavs surprised it had niot cost more than
£10,000 per mile. That line cost double
what the engineer said it would cost if ten-
ders were called; it cost £600,000 odd instead
of £200,000. We are asked to go on squall-
dering the taxpayers-' money year after- year
by this day labour system instead of adopt-
ing contract. It is time we put our foot dlon
and1 insisted onl contract work, instead of
squandering the taxpayers' money on day
labour as we have been doing for the last
25 years.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I would riot hare
spoken but for 'Mr. Cornell's persistence. It
is not necessary for me to give names. Let
rue quote what happened a little while ago.
My statement can be verified by the ex-Pre-
mnier, Sir domes Mitchell. Acting on the
advice of a friend of mine I Suggested that
thle Canning dan could be constructed by
coiitract. I went to the Eastern States, tak-

ig- with me letters to -a gentleman there.
After a quarter of an hour's conversation
he assured mie that he would he only too will-
in- to meet the Premier and undertake that
work estimated to cost £1,250,000. I under-
Stand that Sir James M3itchell met him.
When I was in Melbourne, I discussed that
work with the gentleman and he told me that
more than one firm would he prepared to
enter into a contract for that class of work.
I do niot mnake statements without knowing0
what I am talking about. I do not think it
necessary to mention niames.

Hon. .1. Cornell: You arc speaking ex-
pa rte.

Hon. E. H. HARR-IS: I wish to correct
Mr. Cornell; I shall not ask him to accept
myv word, but Shrall quote "Hansard" of the
9thi December, .1927, page 2536. When the
Meekathlarra-Wilu na railway w'as under dis-
cussion Mr. Hfamnersfcy mloved an amend-
int-itt similarly phrased. I believe Mr. M1ann
drarted his amendment from that one. A
divis.ion was taken on the amendment and
the voting was 12 Ayes and 6 Noes. Mem-
hers at present in the House who supported
the ainenrbncnt were 'Messrs. Baxter, Barn-
ersicy, Harris, Holmes, Macfarlane, Miles,
,Nicholson, and Seddon, while those opposed
to it included Messrs. Drew, Gray, and Kit-
Sol).

Hon. J. Cornell: There was another divi-
sion1.

Hon. E. IL. HARRIS: There is no other
division here.

Heon. J. Cornell: There was another divi-
s;ion when the amiendmient. was retunrued from
the Aszsemrbly.

Hon. E. Ii. HARRIS: Members who then
supported the amendment, to he consistent,
must support it now.

H~on. J. CORNELL: Mr. Harris has not
told the futll story. When the amendment
was returned from another place, this cham-
ber did niot iisist on it. I was Chairman of
Committees and my vote carried the motion
that the Council should not insist on the
amendment.

H~on. J1. J. HOLMIES: Surely all this is
beside the issue. We should profit by ex-
pet'lence. I hare found it necessary at times
to change my mind, and to do so is no re-
flection on a mati. Members have awakened
to the fact that day labour construction has
puit the railway system where it is--over
capitalisedl a.)d over-manned. To give one
instance, the trans -Australian railway cost
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£8,000,000 to build by day labour, and I
understand a cont-ract was refused at
£_4,000,000.

Hon, E. H. Gray : 'Not the samne Joh.
Hon. J. J. HOLMIES:- A better job.

Figure out the difference made by the extra
£4,000,000 paid. There is ani extra £20, 000
a year interest that Australia lias, been
carrying ever since, to say nollring of sink-
ig fund. What for? For ciuploi Ig a 101
of men, who wvill not work because they' are
employed by Cte Government. A contractor
would do a better job for half the pice. Mrt.
Cornell spoke of five railways having- been
built without a similair provision hoaviuz been
inserted, but he did niot Bar what we were
told those railwvays would east, and -what they)
suabsequently cost under time day !abour
system.

Hon. J. COR'NELL: It is not at question
of what we were told they would cost. but
what they actually cost. 'What I objeet to
is the attempt to insert in this railway Bill
somlething that has niot been previnusil. in-
&sted on.

Ron. E. H. H.. Hall: It is time we
anienided it.

Hon. G. W. Miles: This Chamber carried
it and you let uts down.

lion. 3. CORNELL: 1 saved the country.
ff the Wilunra railwax- Bill had been lost,
there would have been, no Wiluna to -day.

Hion. G. W.~ MIiles: The Bill would not
have been lost; thle railway: would have been
constructed at a lower price.

Hon. J,. CORNELL:1-1 A sumn (of £10,000
is to be spent in another part of' South
Province iii which this House will have no
say, because the money will be put onl the
Estimates. I1' the principle of corct
could be applied to the conistruction Of thle
Canning dain, w-eli and( god. but I under--
sanid that £3..500,000 is to he- made avail-
able by the Loan Council. and that 90 per
cent, of it will he spent onl works like the
Caiining darn. Esperance jetty, roads, and
other- works. all to be constructed by day
labour. Yet, foi- a work to cost £1.00,.
r~ppmerq n that to save the couintr.% we
must insist onl its being constructedl by con-
tract.

Hon. L. 83. Bolton: If all the work bad
been done by contract we would have heeun
in a better position 'to-day.

Hon. J. CORKELL: That is £100,000 out
of thle 8 million that would be expended

oii the relief of thle unemptloyed. If Lhe
principle of work being (lone 1)'-y contract
we~re to aplyl, all round, I should lie quite
fligreen ide, but it does riot amlount -to any-
thling. to pick out A {b4tnpartltiV-ClV Small
undertakingl like this on which to apply it.
The onlyv effect thre inmendiment could hlave
would be that about £220,000 would niot be
spent onl the Wiluna-lDartmoor or Southern
Cross railways, hut would lie spent else-
where onl day labour.

Thre Chief Secretar y: That is so.
Rion- J1. CORNELL : And by their aetionc

mnembers will deny mnan;- deserving set tler,
thle right to railway communication.

lion. ii. G. MrOOREl: The GovCTlernmen
are oboliged to find mloney for the unem-
plo ,yed. No -ontractor would be able to keel
[)ielt eng-aged at w-ark in the way the Glov.
011emin ecanl. We must not lose sight ol
that position . Illor-dinary eirciunstanees I
wvould f'avuir work being done by contract
bin I iiu not prepared to force uponi thl(
0oveinmenit the adoption of thnt pi-ineiph(
ini theste timnes. The mioney that is availabli
for the unemplo 'yed must be made to go at
far a; possible. If we can get something
peintneuit for- the beolier that is laid oui
that will lie aill to the good, It is not fair
to put a ,pra- in the wheel of the Govern
inciut by endeax-ouring& to force their hatd

i I islineetion.
Hon. G. FRASER : it i~s something un,

uisual for- us onl this side of thle 1I ouse
to listen to mnemibers Op)posite pulliif
each other to pieces. If some contractor it
Lte Easteru States seured this paiticnlai
Job, it would lie a poor look out foi- our- ownr
uinemnployved, for it is u-cry likely, lie wouk
liing- mail.ny en here withl hii., Thie GOV
erinmetit mlust lie givenl tile Oporatunity h
eatmu- out work of this rnature by day lab~our
and'tiake the best p)ossible tise .Of thle tuone'
ait their disposal. Even if it were ehecapei
to do the work, by c ontract, it would be les!
eonlomnil-al for the State in the lotng run be
cause it would still he rieeessary to provido
sustenance for' iiel whO were no0t in eml

1)loyrnlit.
Hon. E. 1I. Harris: Those who were em

ployed (on the i-ailwaY wonuld not requiri
to apply' for sustenanice.

Horm. 0. FRASER: A contractor uvoult
riot enl~lOY Dlen in the same way that thi
Oou-enrrit do. If the day labour systen
were adopted, it would he another- means al
providingl cnsiderable relief for thle un
etuiloyedl.
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We are told that
the main object of the Bill would be defeated
if this proposal were adopted. Even 'Mr.
Fraser suggests that the Bill will be the
weans, of finding employment for a lot of
people for a long timie. The people who will
have to pay for all this will be the wheat
producers, who are selling for 2s, a bushel
what costs them 3s. to produce. When the
Labour Party wanted to build the Trades
Hall, they called in a contractor to do the
job. Again, in connection with the trains-
Australian railway, a State Labour Govern-
ment bored for water supplies on behalf of
the Commonwealth. A prominent Labour
man told me that the Commonwealth was
being charged £4 per foot for the boring.
At the same time a syndicate of Labour men
took uip a large area in the same district and,
wanting water, called in a contractor to do
the boing and paid hint 25s. per foot, as
against £4 per foot charged to the Common-
wealth. I asked the prominent Labour man,
"How do you explain that." His reply was,
t'WTe come into office to carry out Labour
policy, and we do it; hut when we come to
our own job, we exercise ordinary common-
sense and call in a contractor." That is what
I ask the Committee to do now-use ordin-
ary common-sense and Call in a contractor.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: In Cast-
ing my vote, as I must consistently do, in
support of the amendment, the doing so will
he distasteful to mc. I have opposed the
construiction of this railway, not because I
am opposed to giving facilities to the set-
tlers, but because I am opposed to further
railway construction at this juncture. Con-
sistentl :y with the opinions r have held for
a lifetime, I am dellaitely opposed to the
(lay labour system as against the contract
system; I ought therefore to welcome any
opportunity afforded me to defeat the~
Bill. However, I feel disinclined to cast
such a vote, because I consider that any
attack upon Government policy should be
directed to the broad lines of that policy, and
the opportunity should not be taken of the
consideration of such a Bill as this to attack
a Government policy which has been accepted
by the people as a whole. The main point
seems to be that the estimated cost of the
line will he Considerably exceeded under the
day labour system. I think all members,
including the Chief Secretary, agree that in
the past practically no line constructed by
day labour has been completed at a cost at
all comparable to the original estimate. That

is the serious point requiring consideration.
The other two points seem to he matters of
political tactics. The higher cost of con-
struction by day labour discounts largely the
argument as to employment of men and sus-
tenance. Roughly, instead of costing
£140,000 the railway, if built by day labour,
will cost about £200,000. Whatever amount
the estimate is exceeded by, means the with-
drawal of that amount from the workers,
whether contract or day labour. If we can
save £60,000 by building the railway by con-
tract instead of day labour, the £60,000 will
be available for expenditure among susten-
atice mcei. I shall support the amendment
unless the Government can introduce into
the measure an additional Clause limiting
the amount to be expended on the construc-
tion of the 31 miles of railway to a sum of
approximately £140,000 plus 10 per cent.
for contingencies.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In order to
clear the air I say that the Government will
not accept this or any other Bill containing
a provision that the work shall be done by
contract.

Hon, G. ]FRASER: Sir Charles Nathan
has made it clear that he bases his argument
on tile assumion that it has been admnitted
that the estimated cost of the railway will
be exceeded if the tine is constructed by day
labour. 'No one supporting day labour has
yet said that lie expects the estimate to be
exceeded.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: It always is so. Do
you expect a miracle?9

Hon. G. FEASER: Mr. Holmes misinter-
preted my remarks. Mvy main idea in vot-
ing for the Bill is not to find a long job for
a lot of ina, and I did not say so. I did
say that jobs would be found for men now
receiving sustenance from which the Govern-
ment obtain no return.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The amendment
brings up the old question of day lahour. I
have always been, and am now, strongly op-
posed to day labour, because that system
not only increases costs but also destroys
the morality of the men. The Mitchell Gov-
ernment's works were mostly done by con-
tract, day labour being avoided as far as pos-
sible. Every railway built by day labour
has exceeded the estimate, and by a tremend-
ous amount.

Hon. J. Cornell: And every railway con-
tractor has received payment for extras.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: That is so. How-
ever, if the amendment is carried, where arc
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tenders to conic from? Only one tender can
be expected, namiely from the Railway De-
partment. Railway construction has been
turned over to the Railway Department.

Ron. J. Cornell: By your Government.
Hon. C. P. BAXTER: Yes. The other

arrangements existed too long. One depart-
ment. was building a railway and another
department was taking it over. A more uin-
satisfactory armangement could hardly be
conceived. however, that is a thing of the
past. If it Oan be shown to me that there
is any chiance at all of the contract system
provinig successful, I shall certainly support
the aiiendnient. I voted against the second
renlding of Ihe Bill; but now that thie Chain-
her has agreed to the measure by a large
majority, I do not propose to destroy it.

Hon. J. Ill MacfArlane: What abont. the
Piawaning Northwvard railway?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Not one of the old
railway contractors has any plant left.
W\ould a mniu spend a huge amount on rail-
way plant to build 30 miles of line without
knowing wyhether he could ever get another
rail-way contract? How can we say that in
the near future any more railways at all
will be built? MNoney is being provided now
for railwvay construction in order to mneet
the unelmployluent situation. When that has
been overcomie, there mnay be no miore money
available, or it may not be possible to raise
ary more loans,.

Hon. J. M. IMacfarlane: The Government
can eall public tenders.

HuTn. C. F. BAXTER: There is no hope
of receiving, tenders. The only tender re-
ceived would be that of thie Railway Depart-
motit.

Hon. J1. MK 2raefarlane: Nonsense!
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: There is a good

ol(1 saving that ciremnstances alter eases, and
another good old saying tkat the exception
proves the rule. The Chief Secretary took
members% into his confidence at the ouktset,
saying quite frankly that had it not beer for
the unfortunate unemploymnent prohlem this
railway Bill would not have been brought
down. The Governament are driven to find
reproductive works for the unemployed, and
when they come and put it hefore Parlia-
mneat, they are told it is not suitable. Nor-
mnally I stand for contract as aga;inst day
labour, but in the existing circumstances the
day labour system offers distinct advantages.
For many years past a big day labbur job

has been going onl inl Oeraldton harbour, as
compared with which in poit of expendi-
ture this proposed railway is a maere flea bite.
Yet the railway will open up a fine stretch
of magnificent country, which will be a per-
Inanent asset to the State,

Hon. J. M1. MACFAR LANE: T cannot
believe ib is impossible to find Western Aus-
tralians to build bte railway under contract.
There is plenty of engineering skill in the
State, and I, ami convinced that the labour
available here is quite equal to any, in Aus-
tralia. But unfortunately it has been the
policy of successive Goverinments to foster
day labour, and so we find an ingrained
Opposition to contract work.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Minister has
muade a very definite statement in support
of the Bill. Mr. Holmes should take notice
of that.

Hon. J1. J. Hones: Are we to be influ-
enced by threats7

IHon. E. H. GR A Y: The hon. mnember
should at least take notice of the 'Minister.
Mr. Holmes says we should learn by experi-
en ce. The lest ratilw~ay built by Conltr~iCt inl
this State was the Tambel~ap-Gnowaugerup.
line, a cheap and nasty job, miles of which
was destroyed by the first rains. Iniciden-
tally, the repairs were effec-ted by day
labour. 'Members should not be carried
away by sp)ecious arguments, lest they lose
the Bill altog-ether.

Hoin. J. CORNELL: Sir. Chas. Nnthani
was logical when lie said that, by the appli-
cation of the contract systemi as against day
labour, there might be a saving of anything
from £40,000 to £80,000.

Hon. Sir Charles N\athan: The figuire
WAS l)LrclY' hypothetical.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I go hack to mny pre.
vious statement rewq.rdliuL- the 3V2 millions
made avaHilable by the Loan Council for
work for the unemployed.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I stand for the
Principle Of contract, as against day labour.
Had this State adopted the policy which I
hope this Committee will adopt to-night, it
would have been saved many miiiions of
pounds. I agree with Mr Seddon that wve
shall have no difficulty whatever in getting
contractors to tender for this -work. I will
sup~port the amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Since I have taken
a prominent part in the discussion, I do not
wish to be absent from time division without
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explanation. I have agreed to pair with M1r.
Williams, who has paired with inc onl pre-
vious occasions.

Amendment put, and aI division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. .8.

Noes . .. . .. 10

'Majority against

Ron. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. 3. H. Harris
H-on, J. M. linefariane

H-in. C. F. BaxterHon. A. M. Clydesdale
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. E, H, Gray

AnF.
Hon. J. J. Holmes

FAIR

.. 2

S.
Hon. 0. NY'. Mites
lon. Sir C. Nathan
Hon H. Seddon
P-on. H. V. Pin~s.

Hon. X. Hf. H. Hall
Hon. W. H. Kiteon
Ron. It, 0. Moore
lion. T. Moore
Hon. 0. Fraser

(Tller,)

No.
Hon. C' R, Williams

Amendment thus negatived.

Bill again reported without further amend-
ment and the report adopted.

BILLr-SOUTHERN CROSS SOUTH-
WARDS RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [9.32]: 1 listened
with interest to Mr. Holmes' speech on this
Bill. It was quite in keeping with his out-
burst onl the Yuna-Dartmoor proposition.
We must hare no more railways till Tib's
Eve, no more agricultural developmnent until
the Government can find hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds to buy up private estates,
and no more progress. We must stand still
and see what is going to happen. That is
not exactly what the hon. member said, hut
that is what his speech meant. A more dis-
mal lament I have never beard.

Mk~r. Holmes stresses the fact that freight
is an important factor. He overlooks the
further fact that carting is an even greater
burden on the farmers. It is the burden
every experienced wheat-grower fears. He
croes out long distances from a railway after
having satisfied himself that the land is good
and the rainfall satisfactory. He believes
Lhat the area he has selected will justify
itself and later be given railway communi-
lation. If he thought otherwise, he would
not bare selected, and the result would be

the end of pioneering, and a slow extension
of agricultural settlement. If farmers have
convenient railway facilities, it will mean a
big financial advanutage to them for they can
deliver their wheat to the sidings expedi-
tiously and then devote more time to the
carrying out of ordinary farming pursuits.
The full effect of such an advantage can-
not be estimated, but it many mean the dif-
ference between a profit and a loss. The
hon. member desires to know the area of
first class land that will be served by the
proposed railway. In this connection, I
must draw members' attention to the fact
that the report of the Railway Advisory
Board deals with the total area of land
within reasonable distance of both the Karl-
gadin northwards line and the Southern
Cross southwards project. Separate esti-
miates were not made for the Southern Cross
Southwards line.

The Surveyor General has now supplied
inc with the following information in con-
nection wvith the present proposal.

Total area served within I15-mile
radiuis . . .

Area alienated, of which practically
all is 1st class forest country

1st class land unelienated
2nd class unalienated
3rd class unalienated..

acres.

394,250

132,580
35,920

7,940
217,810

The total area of first class land to he
served by tile lprolposed railway is therefore
1fiS,500 acres. The first and second class
land -represents, approximately 45 per cent.
of the total area. The lion, member wishes
to know what quantity of wheat was pro-
duced on this land last season. I am not
able to give the figures for the whole of the
area to be served by the railway, hut the
G-overnnment Statistician has obtained the in-
formation relating to the Mliners' Settlement.
His records show that 90 settlers produced
391,000 bushels of wheat from an area of
32,497 acres during the 1932-3 season. This
represents an average of just over 12 bushels
per acre. An output of 391,000 bushels is
something for hon. members to ponder over.
It shows the possibilities of the country. It
indicates what we might expect if these set-
tlers were placed under transport conditions
equal to those enjoyed by others engaged in
aI similar industry.

Apart from the help rendered by the Agri-
cultural Bank, they have not hadi even half
a show, but we find that they have over
32,000 acres under cultivation-which. means
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considerably more land cleared-and during
the harvesting season, carting long distances
to a railway siding.

Sonic members urge that these men should
be shifted to other blocks. Is there any
necessity to shift them with the record they
have put up and with the rise in the price
of wheat which must come before long as
sure as the sun shines to-morrow. These
men do not ask to be shifted. They will
be satisfied where they are, if they can get
railway communication, and they should be
the best judges. And what abont the Agri-
cultural Bank fromn which they have re-
ceived advances uip to £120,0009 I would
also point out that the production I have
referred to supports the Railway Advisory
Board's estimate of 120 tons per farm, as
the yield quoted equals an average of 116 1-3
tons per farm. I think the results quoted
should prove to members that the Agricul-
tural Bank was fully justified in advancing
£120,000 to assist these settlers to carry on1
and that this House would have equal justi-
fication. iii authorising the building of the
railway.

Air. Cornell in the course of his speech
drexv attention to one aspect that members
are prone to overlook. He said "It is bet-
ter to employ men on sustenance and to ex-
pend loan funds on works that would have
to be put in hand if wve had turned the corner
and were actually going ahead." I have
stressed this fact hefore. Certain moneys
are advanced to us by the Commonwealth
Government for the purposes of undertak-
ing works to absorb the unemuployed. These
works must be of a reproductive nature, and
it cannot be gainsaid that railways, provided
they be warranted, arc a reproductive under-
taking. There is a tremendons numiber of
men who must be given the means of earn-
ing their daily bread. Either that or get no
return at all for the relief they receive, or
almost as bad as that, engag-e thm on pro-
jects; of doubtful utility or of a rashly ex-
perimental character.

Mir. Cornell asked mie to secure confirma-
tion of certain statements he made in con-
nection with land settlement in the district.
He wished to know whether, in the case! of
abandonments, the vacated blocks wvere
taken up by newv settlers. T submitte'I his
statements to the Managing Trustee of the
Azrioultural Bank and received the follow-
in- reply-

Mr. Cornell's general statement, also his
figures, are substantially correct. Abandon-

ments in the territory to be served by the
railway have been comparatively few and no
trouble has been experienced in getting
vacated holdings settled.

Could there be better testimon 'y ol the
value of the laqd? The Managing Trustee
of the Ag-ricultural Bank says that there
have been comparatively few abandonments.
He goes further than that and tells us that
"no trouble ha-s been experienced in getting
vacated holdings settled."

HRon. J. J. Holmes: I should think net, if
you advance £3 or £E4 per acre.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the pros-
pects of success are so biacek as they have
been painted lby some hon. members, espe-
cially by Mr. Holmes, it is to me incompre-
hensible that the few blocks vacated should
havec been so readily taken up by others.

Hoji, J. 3. Holmes: I would take ono up
ms-self if 1. could secure an advance of £4
a n acare.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One can
scarcely conceive that men could be found,
who, with their eyes open, would court. waste
of labour-, aind, in the end, financial failure.

Hon, G. W. Miles3: Did you read the evi-
dence of the Managing Trustee of the
Agricultural Banik before the Rloyal Coi-
mission?~

The CI-TIEFP SECRETARY: I know
nothing- about the Royal Commission: I am
dealing -with the Bill before the House. The
only conclusion that can he draw.n is that
the land and tile rainfall are all that could
be desired? M~r. Williams made a point that
is worthy of consideration, when he said,
"These settlers have been in the district for
four or five years, and are entitled to the
same consideration as other farmers. if
they do nout receive that consideration, their
cost of production will be too heavy, and
it will mean a heavy loss to the State, if
the results of the Agricultural Bank ad-
vances are allowed to revert to a state of
nature."

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Do you alway-s agree
with what Mr. Williams says?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Wil-
liams statement was quite correct. There
is little- doubt that if these settlers are de-
niied facilities for the expieditious and eco-
noinical handling- of their products, they will
have a poor chance of weathering the finan-
cial storm at presenft raging and they Fnust
be forced to abandon their holdings-in
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which case the Agricultural Bank wvill suffer
a serious loss. I cannot understand Sir
Charles -Nathan. lie admits lie is in abso-
lute agreement with other members as to
the necessity for furnishing railway facili-
ties t-s those men who are settled on the
land, all" lie theni goes on to say that he will
record his vote a.itainst the Bill, as he con-
sidIers that, from a financijal standpoint, it
would be much l)etter for thle Government
to continue the carting subsidy for the next
few year.,. He overlooks the fact that wre
have the mone 'y for such purposes. that we
have tile -ails, and that the whole-or, at
any' rate, narly the wvhole-oC the expendi-
hire wvill provide work within the State. It
should be remembered that the Subsidy is
tonly granted for distances, over 15 miles
and that farmers who have to tort 15 miles
or less do not get any sub~sidy at all. Sir
Charles Nathan goes on to say that the esti-
mated cost of the railwayv is £100.000 qed
the annual estimtated loss, £4,000. When
moving the second reading of the Bill, I
explained that the estimate of the annual
loss of £4,000 was based on a capital expen-
diture of £129,000, with interest at 6 per
cent., which was the rate obtaining- at the
time the estimate was prepared. Under the
reduced( capitol cost of £100.000 and the
cheaper moo-?v now available, the estimated
loss of £4.000 require% revisious. T pointed
out that. uinder these conditions, the loss
should he less than E£.000 per annum.
Air. Miles considers that this area is more
suited to grazing than for wheat-growing,
because, he states, the rainfall cannot hie
relied upon. Practical experience is the best
test. Over a number of years it has been
proved that, with fallow and correct farm-
ing methods, together with the use of selected
seed, satisfactory crops can be raised. As a
mtter of fact. better refturn% have been oh-

tai ned] in this area than in sonic other centres
that are considered to he within the safe
rainfall zone. At the same time, it is re-
garded as ideal count,-v for grazing, and, iii
this connection,- it is well to rememiher that
it is not good policyv to have all1 our eqire in
one basket. %fr. MAacfarlane also referred
to the transpoit system, wvhich is crlgthe
area at a cost to thie Government. and] he said
it would] be better to continue it rat her than
adld to the capitalisation of the railways. In
.addition to the other arguments I have used
in this connection, let me say that the pre-
sent transport system means the consumption

of imported petrol and the use of imported
vehicles, with the result that large sums of
money have to be sent out of the State each
year tc pay for these importations. On the
other hand, the railway.i use locally manu-
factured engines, and locally produced coal
ar~d thus provide employment for people
wvithin the State. With the aid of the rail-
way, wheat could be shifted fromt this area
to Frenmantle at tinder 6d. per bushel,
whereas the cost of carting by motor trans-
port amounts to from 8d. to 9~d, per ton per
mile. We have heard the speeches of those
who are opposed to the Bill. Two of the
main obiectors go only' as far as to say that
thie time is not opportune for building rail-
way.,, and that. we should wait a few more
years, until things impr-ove, paying the
wheat-carting subsidy in the meantime. This
recognition of the claims of the settlers to
na railway, even by members who may vote
against the p~resent proposal, must be re-
garded as a valuable contribution to the case
puIt uip by those who have set themselves
the task of proving that the district is en-
titled to wvhat the Government wish to give
it. Ifr. 2Iacfarlan- and Sir Charles Nathan
are not antagonistic to the railway, but they
counsel delay until the flinances are in a
healthier condition, It would he wise coun-
sel, if, as I have already pointed out, the
finance available was not restricted in the
manner of expenditure. But it is the other
way' about. What money we have to spend
canl lit used tor one purpose only, and a pro-
posal such as ',his comes within that pur-
pose. Members, too, must not overlook one
fact, which, although it has been mentioned
in the debate, cannot be over-emphasised.
These people were settled south of Southern
Cross with a definite promise of a railway.
The only alternative to failure to redeem that
promise is the abandonment of their hold-
ings and the r-emoval of the settlers else-
where. Their transfer, together with their
families, would mean the removal of 380
persons. But the statistics of production
show that there is no necessity for their re-
moval. They have done remarkably well
tinder the most discouraging conditions. Last

'year, they' produced 391,000 bushels of wheat
fromt 32,000 acres. Taking the past three
Years, the production totalled 804,000
bushels. Instead of decreasing their output,
they' have been iqcereasing it. And their
eapitalisation is extremely low. It will bear
favourable comparison with any6 other por-
tion of our agriculUtual territory. Tme aiver-
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age indebtedness of the settlers amounts to
under £1,400. Mr. Cornell informed the
House that 75 per cent, of the land had been
wholly cleared, and lie related other im-
provements that had been effected. I thought,
in view of my experience and knowledge, he
had made a 'mistake, particularly as I 'had
been acquainted with agricultural districts
for so many years. In reply to a query from
me addressed to the Agricultural Bank, as
to the accuracy of Mr. Cornell's statement,
Mr. W. J. Grogan, the Assistant General
Manager, replied--"Mr. Cornell's general
statements, also his figures, are substantially
correct."

It seems incredible that 75 pmr cent, of
the landt has beens leared, hut the Agricul-
tural Bank should know, and thle assurance
mnay be accepted asai fact. That being so,
I he rinestion may wvell be asked, "Ts there
anyl Other agr-icultaua Centre inl W\estern
A ustialia that has accompl)1ished as much
with so small anl ou tlay in such a short
period of timie?" There is no doubt those
men are tryors, and tryers of the best type.
It cannot be gaijasaid that they have car-
ried onl ;i the face of* difficulties which
would create despondenc 'y and despair, eveni
in the stoutest hearts. Comparing them
with the niost induistrions of our farmers,
they qualify for at place in the very' first
rank. In giving- consideration to the
mneasure, the important fact must not be
overlooked-sentirnnal though it many ap-
Ilear-that the men so vitally concerned
have hisen placed in that particular district
for health reasons, that tle results in that
direction have been gratifying, and that the
welfare not oly of themselves hut of their
families is involved. 1 considered it advis-
able to obtain information regarding the
health of tile men, and I consulted Dr. Paul
Mitchell Commnwealth Chief Quarantine
Officer, whio stated-

The change has been definitely beneficial
insofar as the men have beet, removed from
an Occupation that would have accelerated
the course of the disease from whien they arc
suffering. The climatic conditions of the
farming area on which they are settled is a
most important aspect of the change. The
areas selected are ideal from this standpoint.
It would be extremely unwise to shift such
men to areas in a damp or unsuitable clinmate.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has not some ques-
tin ben raised about tile compensation to

which 'tlwse men are entitled under 'the
M1iners' Phthisis Act!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
investigated that question. I hope the House
will retognise the merits of their ]sbours
and~ respect the judgmnent they have forned
of tile land they are occupying by passing
this Bill, so as to enable them to eontinue
their agricul tural pursuits under conditions
as advactageous as those enjoyed by wheat.
szroweis inl Giher parts of thne State.

)'crsonli Explanation.

Honr. J. M4. Maefirlane: By wvay of per-
sonal explanation, I should like to say that I
have investigated this matter and can sup-
port a good deal of what the Chief Secretary
says. I realise that the eases for the Southern
Cross-southivards and Yuna-Dartmoor rail-
ways are not parallel. I am convinced that
a large area has been taken tip, and that
people have gone there under promise, im-
plied or aoctual, that a railway would be
built. Consequently I do not propose to
raise objection to the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J1. Nicholson in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in, charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Power to Governor to purchase
compulsorily land within 15 miles of rail-
way:-

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: As regards every-
thiong I said onl the other railway Bill, I say
,tditto'' onl this Bill.

Clause puot arid passed.

Clauses 5 to 7, Schedule, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the

rep~ort adopted.

House adjourned at 9.53 p.


